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 Malla Reddy College of Engineering and Technology has organized the Graduation Day on 

10.06.2023 in the Main Auditorium at 10:30 am. Around 906 graduates with their parents attended the 

ceremony to celebrate their success. The Hon’ble Chief Guest of the programme was Sri. Ch. Malla 

Reddy, Hon’ble minister for labour and employment of Telangana state, Founder Chairman (MGRI). The 

other prominent guests are Sri. Ch. Mahender Reddy, Secretary (MRGI), Dr. Ch. Bhardra Reddy, 

President (MRGI), DR. VSK Reddy, Director(MRCET) , Dr. S. Srinivasa Rao, Principal(MRCET), Dr. T. 

Venugopal, Dean Students Welfare, Prof. K. Kailasa Rao, Dean-Placements. 

 
Dr. S. Srinivasa Rao, Principal (MRCET) addressed the gathering by congratulating all the 

students for their successful completion of their graduation. He highlighted the significance of the 

ceremony. The good pay packages are offered to students graduating this year, with companies offering 

about 40 students with the highest pay packages. There have been 1200+ quality placements and 

about 200+ students are leaving for higher studies both in India and abroad. The credit for the successful 

employment is due to the encouragement and involvement of Prof. K. Kailasa Rao, Dean-Placements, 

dedicated faculty and mostly due to the commitment of the students. 

 



 
DR. VSK Reddy, Director (MRCET) shared with our students the golden Mantras of success. As 

the graduates are entering into the new phase of life, he shared his Mantras which included “Dream and 

dream big”, “Always have a positive attitude in life”, “knowledge is power”. The graduates were 

enlightened by the golden words and knowledge that he shared with them. 

 
Sri. Ch. Malla Reddy, Hon’ble minister for labour and employment of Telangana state, Founder 

Chairman (MGRI) is the Chief Guest for the day. In his addresses, he congratulated students, 

management and faculty. He also appreciated the College for having a very renowned faculty and for 

growing progressively. He guided our students and told them that learning and hard work is a key to 

success and is very much required for improving their professional career and life as there is no shortcut 

to it. He also discussed the challenges that he faced in his career. He also encouraged our students that 

they should choose their career according to their passion and interest and not by pressure from society. 

 
Following the graduation   day address, the certificate distribution ceremony commenced. 

Sri. Ch. Malla Reddy, Founder Chairman (MGRI), Dr. VSK Reddy, Director, Dr. S. Srinivasa Rao, 

Principal (MRCET), Dr. T. Venugopal, Dean Students Welfare distributed the certificates to the College 

topper and all branch toppers. Dr. M. Sharanya, HOD, EEE and Chief Guests distributed the certificates 

to all the eligible students of the department. At last vote of thanks is given by Dr.G. Naveen Kumar, 

HoD, MBA. 
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